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MOTION FOR AN IMMEDIATE INTERIM REMEDIAL SUSPENSION 
 
 Relator, Disciplinary Counsel, has received substantial, credible evidence demonstrating 

that Respondent, Aaron Paul Hartley, has committed violations of the Ohio Rules of Professional 

Conduct and poses a substantial threat of serious harm to the public. Under these circumstances, 

Gov.Bar R. V(19) requires relator to file a motion with the Supreme Court of Ohio requesting an 

interim remedial suspension. 

 Respondent is the defendant in five open cases in the Kettering Municipal Court. The 

charged offenses in these cases include assault, domestic violence, child endangering, violation 

of a protection order, telecommunications harassment (telephone and internet), and menacing – 

all first-degree misdemeanors. Respondent is also the subject of four protection and/or no-

contact orders involving the victims in these cases. Further, respondent has made a series of vile, 

disparaging, and public posts on Facebook that threaten another attorney and respondent’s wife 

with physical harm. Respondent has a history of mental health problems and substance abuse 

and/or dependency, which may be contributing to his recent behavior.  

 For these reasons, relator requests that the court immediately suspend respondent from 

the practice of law under Gov.Bar R. V(19) and S.Ct.Prac.R. 4.01 pending the disposition of the 

criminal cases and the disciplinary investigation. A memorandum in support follows. 

Respectfully submitted, 

/s Joseph M. Caligiuri    
Joseph M. Caligiuri (0074786) 
Disciplinary Counsel 
Relator 

        

/s Michelle A. Hall    
Michelle A. Hall (0059843) 
Assistant Disciplinary Counsel 

      Counsel for Relator 
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MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT 
 

Introduction 
 
 Respondent, Aaron P. Hartley, is the owner of Hartley Law Office LLC in Dayton, Ohio. 

He is a family law attorney admitted to practice in Ohio in 2008. Respondent’s practice employs 

one other attorney. See https://www.hartley-lawoffice.com (accessed October 25, 2021). 

 Since January 25, 2020, respondent has been charged in five criminal cases with various 

first-degree misdemeanor crimes including assault, domestic violence, child endangering, 

violation of a protection order, telecommunications harassment (telephone and internet), and 

menacing. The victims in these cases are respondent’s wife, nine-year-old daughter, the mother 

of a former client, and the attorney representing the mother of his two minor daughters on a 

motion to terminate custody. A jury found respondent guilty of assault of his former client’s 

mother in one of the five cases. Because respondent has not been sentenced in the assault case, it 

remains open. The remaining four cases are also pending disposition. 

 Due to his violent and threatening conduct, respondent is the subject of four protection 

and/or no-contact orders. The protected persons in these orders are his wife, two minor 

daughters, the mother of his former client, and the attorney in the custody case.  

 Beginning on or about September 22, 2021, respondent has engaged in a pattern of 

threatening, vile, disparaging, and public Facebook posts aimed at his wife and counsel in his 

custody case. In the posts aimed at counsel in the custody case, respondent states he is “still 

waiting on [her] thanks for a bullet not being placed in [her] brain,” threatens her law license, 

describes her in vulgar terms, and states he will “fucking roll” her. Respondent’s Facebook posts 

also indicate a potential mental health crisis or, at the very least, impairment. In one recent post, 

respondent speaks of being God’s warrior, exploding heads, and crushing enemies. 

https://www.hartley-lawoffice.com/
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 Respondent has a history of mental health problems and substance abuse and/or 

dependency. A licensed psychologist performed an independent evaluation of respondent in the 

custody case. The psychologist’s April 2021 report states that respondent “seems to be on 

somewhat of a downward spiral” due to his criminal cases and the protection order involving his 

daughters. The report also references past difficulties with alcohol and illegal substances and 

evidence of renewed alcohol use and states that respondent has been noncompliant with mental 

health treatment recommendations. The report recommends regular outpatient mental health 

treatment and continued monitoring for alcohol and drug use. 

 As will be detailed in this memorandum, respondent’s violent behavior and threatening 

and irrational rhetoric have recently escalated. Respondent’s problems may stem from a mental 

health condition and/or a relapse. Under Gov.Bar R. V(19) and S.Ct.Prac.R. 4.01(C), respondent 

poses a substantial threat of serious harm to the public and should be immediately suspended 

from the practice of law pending the disposition of his criminal cases and relator’s disciplinary 

investigation. 

Criminal Cases Filed Against Respondent in 2020  

 Respondent is the defendant in three criminal cases filed in the Kettering Municipal 

Court in 2020. On January 28, 2020, he was accused of assault, a first-degree misdemeanor, in 

Case No. 20CRB00148. (Ex. 1.) The statement of facts indicates that on January 25, 2020, 

respondent was visiting L.T., the mother of a former client, at her home. (Ex. 2.) Respondent 

would not leave L.T.’s home after L.T. refused to have sex with him. Id. Respondent grabbed 

L.T.’s hair and struck her on the cheek. Id. He also damaged a bedroom door and threw a glass 

of wine. Id. Respondent was intoxicated and unable to drive. Id. L.T. called 911 at 3:20 a.m. 

from a closet. Id. 
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 On July 29, 2021, a jury found respondent guilty of assault in the case involving L.T. 

(Ex. 1, 2.) After several continuances, sentencing is scheduled for February 9, 2022. (Ex. 1.) 

 The Kettering prosecutor filed the second case against respondent on August 17, 2020. In 

Case No. 20CRB00992, respondent is charged with domestic violence against his wife, C.H. 

(Ex. 3.) Respondent and C.H., a former client, married on October 13, 2019. (Ex. 4.) C.H. filed 

for divorce on August 25, 2020. Id. In the domestic violence case, respondent is accused of 

knowingly causing or attempting to cause physical harm to C.H. (Ex. 5.) The court has continued 

the case numerous times due to COVID-19 and the withdrawal of at least three attorneys for 

respondent. (Ex. 3.) The case is set for a jury trial on March 30, 2022. Id. 

 On October 30, 2020, the Kettering prosecutor filed a third case against respondent. In 

Case No. 20CRB01311, respondent is charged with domestic violence, child endangering/abuse, 

assault, and child endangering/health – all first-degree misdemeanors. (Ex. 6.) In this case, 

respondent is accused of placing his hands around the neck of N.H., his then eight-year-old 

daughter, and lifting her to the level of his face. (Ex. 7.) This occurred in the presence of 

respondent’s then seven-year-old daughter, A.H. Id. Like the domestic violence case against 

C.H., the court has continued this case numerous times due to COVID-19 and counsel 

substitutions. (Ex. 6.) A jury trial is now set for February 9, 2022, the date of sentencing in the 

assault case involving L.T. (Id., Ex. 1.) 

Public Facebook Posts 

  Respondent has two minor daughters, N.H., and A.H., with M.A.M., whom he never 

married. Respondent and M.A.M. have had a shared parenting agreement since 2017. On August 

12, 2021, M.A.M. filed a motion to terminate the shared parenting agreement. (Ex. 8.) The 

motion states that respondent “has been acting erratically and has a history of making threats of 
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violence towards [M.A.M.] and the children’s step-father” and references the criminal cases 

described above. Id. 

 Attorney M.M.M. represents M.A.M. in the custody case. After Attorney M.M.M. filed 

the August 12, 2021 motion to terminate the shared parenting agreement, respondent made the 

following public threats against her on Facebook: 1 

September 23, 2021, 1:43 am: Wait. Here’s my daughter. Who I allegedly choked 
in October 2020. [M.M.M.], I’m still waiting on your thanks for a bullet not being 
placed in your brain. I. Want. A. Thank. You. I. Demand. It. ���� You. Silly. FAT. 
CUNT. That’s an acronym of course. I’m going to take your fucking law license 
from you. You didn’t even file under the correct case number. MORON. That’s 
also an acronym. 
 

(Ex. 9.) 
 
September 23, 2021, 2:25 am: I’ve been begged to take this down, but no. You 
really need to be aware, fully, of my thoughts. [M.M.M.], again, you need to 
thank me for my forebearance. You are so very, very, very welcome for my 
patience with you, my kindness, and my forebearance. You are a blessed, lucky 
girl.. It’s not a threat. It’s simply a statement of fact. You are a blessed, lucky 
woman. Must be nice to be you and to have the complete freedom to facilitate 
allegations that an attorney has choked his own daughter, his very best friend. 
And to continue, to perpetuate,, and to reinforce the accusation. I couldn’t 
imagine needing money that much. To be that desparate. But, God has blessed 
me. May God bless you. When this is over, my license will be gone, or yours will 
be. With your general level of bullshittery, I’d say handbags at three paces. In this 
instance it’s pistols at ten.. I do not want to hear your continued bullshit about 
how you didn’t know about the DVCPO until after it was filed. You’re a liar. You 
know you are. And I will take over your IT systems to prove it. You can’t have a 
fire like ***, you can’t have a saving EM pulse. You are done if you persist with 
this fuckery. :)  
 

(Ex. 10.) 
 
October 9, 2021, late evening: [M.M.M.], prove to me that you didn’t facilitate 
the emotional abuse of my daughters. Waiting. Waiting. I’m a father. You had 
better not fuck with my family, let alone my daughters. I will roll you. I WILL 

 
1 All the Facebook posts in this memorandum are transcribed exactly except that some redactions 
have been made to protect the identities of the victims and other third parties. Aside from these 
redactions, no alterations or corrections have been made. 
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FUCKING ROLL YOU. I’m a dad. That has meaning. Let’s you and I, explore 
that. Words, actions, have consequences. :)  
 

(Ex. 11.) 
 

The profile picture that appears with all of respondent’s Facebook posts is one of his two 

daughters, N.H. and A.H. With the September 23, 2021 post in which he threatens Attorney 

M.M.M. with a bullet in her brain, respondent also posted numerous additional pictures of N.H. 

and A.H. 

 Attorney M.M.M. learned of these Facebook posts, which were public, from other 

attorneys. (Ex. 12.) These attorneys advised her to contact law enforcement immediately because 

respondent is a “loose cannon” and a “walking grenade.” Id. Believing that respondent is a 

legitimate threat to her personal safety, Attorney M.M.M. took action to protect herself. Id. 

Attorney M.M.M. warned her family members, including her 79-year-old mother, provided a 

description of respondent and his vehicle to her neighbors, installed a camera-based security 

system, and began a system of cell phone location tracking with her family. Id. Attorney 

M.M.M. informed her office landlord of the situation and the landlord installed new security 

cameras. Id. Additionally, Attorney M.M.M.’s assistant has a concealed-carry permit and began 

bringing her weapon to the office every day. Id. Attorney M.M.M. immediately reported 

respondent to local law enforcement. Id.  

 Respondent’s divorce from C.H. is still pending. (Ex. 4.) Respondent has also used 

Facebook to threaten and intimidate C.H. For example: 

September 22, 2021, 10:10 pm (and reposted October 8, 2021, 5:59 pm)2: Oh, 
believe me, I’m going to post this, to speak this, and to write this. Again. And 
again. And again. You will never silence me. 
 

 
2 The September 22, 2021, and October 8, 2021 posts are almost identical. The October 8, 2021 
edits appear in italics. 
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Hey guys. It’s me. Do you want to see the synchronized ejaculation, onto my 
wife, video? One day before she met me (Video 11/14/18, first meeting 
11/15/18)? Do you, perhaps want to see how she tried to extort her ex-husband, an 
active duty Air Force Colonel, with 28,5 years of service, for fcking his section 
chief (11/15/18)? Do you want the call logs and hotel receipts? I got them. Do you 
want a timeline. It’s pretty fcking interesting. ���� 
 
Hilarious, actually. 
 
Does it surprise anyone that a Brannon attack dog, (Esratti3, Army SF) devotes 
his time to me (when my wife is at Army post, having affair with Army dude, also 
SF)? Rofl. After my wife had an affair 2 months into our marriage with an army 
SF dude (***)? The DDN called and asked whether I was worried about the 
Brannon’s suing me (ayfkm? The chic who put my hr manual, including my 
sexual harassment policy into place, is suing me two years after fact?4 A few days 
before 6 year limitation became 2? Rofl. Fck off and die).  I told them to fck off 
and call my ethics attorney. No DDN story. So sad. Only Esrati, the super-
journalist, serving the public. Rofl. So sad, that people like Esratti make money 
like they do. He better give information warfare advice along lines of “better buy 
your domain name, baby.” It’s all going to come out.  
 
[#C.H., #C.F., #C.M., #***.] 
 
Rofl. 
 
You threatened to destroy me. To ruin me. To take my daughters from me. You 
are a simple cunt [deleted]. Who also happens to be a whore. [i.e. you take money 
and benefits for sex; I’ll prove it]. Not very Christian of me to speak truth like 
this. But, it is said in love. Someday, perhaps, you will be able to acknowledge 
same.  
 
In the meantime. I’m bringing in… a lot more money than you. And you bought a 
new 40k Infiniti. Rofl. I thought to myself “fck this sociopath and pathological 
liar” (let’s subpoena our marriage counselor) and my “sociopathic baby mama.” 
I’m buying myself 130k fuck you badass machine. While I tithe. And support kids 
through international child fund. 
 
It’s all public. 

 
3 David Esratti is a Dayton community activist who has posted stories about respondent on a 
website titled The Esrati Report. See https://esrati.com/ (accessed October 25, 2021). Esrati’s 
website states that “Brannon” is Judge David Brannon of the Montgomery County Common 
Pleas Court, Probate Division. 
4 On April 9, 2021, a former employee filed a civil complaint against respondent alleging sexual 
harassment and discrimination. Montgomery County Common Pleas Court Case No. 
2021CV01454. 

https://esrati.com/
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Baby. 
 
You are so dumb. Sell house. Or get out of it. Or keep selling yourself to 
Kettering. 
 

Respondent’s responses to comments on this post on September 
22, 2021: *** nope. I’m so tired of getting beat up for shit that I 
didn’t do. I haven’t seen my daughters in 330osh days. Because, 
mostly, this cunt. I’ll stand here and weather it. Been doing it 
without punching back for 330 days. And my best friends, my 
daughters have been mind-fucked. Called * * * a few months ago. 
He was like “holy shit” you hear about shot like never getting 
hearings. You are going to be so much better as an attorney for 
having gone through this. * * *  used to babysit my girls when I 
played for him. My daughters are afraid of me? I choked [N.H.]? 
Ayfkm? It’s been 330 days. I’m done. And my…  
 
* * * you know how it is. Making money. CUNTS., like [A.H.]5 
nipping at my heels. Wait was C.U.N.T. Not obviously “Care-
women who loves me so mUch that my heart stretches aNd is 
always broken by her love for me, always and Truly..” Yes, that’s 
what it means. And what I meant by the term. Because, I’m sweet. 
 
* * * there’s no talk about head up. It’s curb-stomping that has 
people upset. The easiest way is just trust me, I won’t knowingly 
do yo wrong, but if you fight. Head. Watermelon. Gallagher. 
Sledge-hammer. Every. Time. 

 
(Ex. 13.) 

 
September 22, 2021, 11:02 pm: See, I can say whatever the fck I want, because 
she accused me of an ethics violation. And is publishing. She can use third parties 
to her heart’s content. And I can defend and punch her in her mouth. Every time. 
My mouth is WIDE open. Hit me. Rofl. Still waiting for KMC prosecutors to 
pick-up my FB friends requests. Considering their social stalking of me. Hi guys. 
How you doing? 
 

(Ex. 14.) 
 
September 22, 2021, 11:32 pm: Or just charge me with a crime. I think it’s 
hilarious that my wife’s attorney had aspirations to be member of the bench, 
rather than bar. How’s being de-robed and- Aaron Hartley, fuck you- a prosecutor 
working out for you, daily? Are you being put though your paces? I heard that 

 
5 A.H. is a family law attorney in Dayton. 
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you were. From the bench. Rofl. Do you think that I give a fck that Matt Heck6 
tok pity on you and made you a prosecutor after you were de-robed? Rofl. Being 
of counsel, to a firm that I regularly kick the shit out of, has to be better than 
being the litigation manager of a department of one, yourself. Bring it. You are 
facilitating this bullshit. Let me know when you are awake. Then I’ll act. 
 

(Ex. 15.) 
 
September 22, 2021, 11:32 pm: File a show cause. Get a hearing. I’ll eat popcorn 
while we watch videos and evidence is presented. 
 

Id. 
 
September 23, 2021, 12:10 am: Fck you. Our marriage counselor said your words 
are consistent with a pathological liar, and your actions consistent with a 
sociopath. This money needs to go to the church. Instead I’m putting my babies 
through med school. What a waste of my time (and money) you are.  
 

(Ex. 16.) 
 
September 23, 2021, 1:07 am: Oh, FYI, the reason I insist on my FB back, no 
taksies backses, is that I’m hurting without mu daily/morning Fairhaven prayer. 
You awful, evil, malicious, wicked, woman took that from me. When I told you 
August 8th-Ish, that I’d be moving out August 15th/ish, with the girls, why did you 
assault me August 15, 2020? Really, the five to seven times that I asked you over 
the summer of 2020, that if you don’t love me, just let us go, PLEASE. Why did 
you hurt me like that? Why did the Kettering prosecutors dismiss the domestic 
violence charges against you, when I was the first to file? Was it your military 
service? Your bubbly personality? Your lack of criminal record? Normal human 
beings don’t have charges dropped like that. It must be your ass. Particularly 
when there are three witnesses against you. The people who were leaking info to 
me (within our Federal Government) were telling me how you were fcking dudes 
ages 27-65, and that (based on observable messages you were desperate to 
wrangle a man) you fcked about 14 people between the summer of 19 and when 
you assaulted me August of 2020. That’s a lot. While you were married to me. 
Even for a woman who is a victim of childhood sexual abuse. You were a fcking 
boy-toy light colonel. That was your career. Your TS clearance was to expire 
March 2020. And you came home. Just in time. Rofl. Prove I’m a crook, a 
crackpot, deranged, a terrible father. Protect your TS clearance and application. 
Do it. Rofl. [C.H.], my dear, you are done. Just wait. Watch. 

  
(Ex. 17.) 

 

 
6 Matt Heck is the Montgomery County Prosecutor. 
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Criminal Cases Filed Against Respondent in October 2021 

In response to the threatening Facebook posts aimed at Attorney M.M.M. and C.H., 

respondent has been charged in two additional cases in Kettering Municipal Court. On October 

13, 2021, he was arraigned on charges of telecommunications harassment and menacing for the 

Facebook posts directed at Attorney M.M.M. Kettering Municipal Court Case No. 21CRB01431. 

(Ex. 18, 19.) These offenses are first-degree misdemeanors and the case is set for a jury trial on 

June 8, 2022. (Ex. 18.) Also on October 13, 2021, respondent was charged in a separate case for 

his threatening behavior towards C.H. Kettering Municipal Court Case No. 21CRB01432. (Ex. 

20, 21.) In that case, respondent faces three first-degree misdemeanor counts including violation 

of a protection order, telecommunications harassment (telephone threats), and 

telecommunications harassment (internet threats). Id. A jury will hear this case on April 20, 

2022. (Ex. 20.)  

 During the week before the Kettering prosecutor filed these cases, respondent took to 

Facebook again. This time, he targeted the Kettering prosecutors and Kettering Municipal Court: 

October 8, 2021: So, Kettering’s trying to get me. Still. They are committed. 
Doesn’t matter what truth, is, just that I don’t win and sue them for MILLIONS. 
Telecommunications harassment and violation of a dv cpo, coming against me. 
An Ohio municipal court issued a “search warrant” to a California company, FB. 
For so many reasons, it’s unbelievably ridiculous. They are simply proving my 
point, for me. Again, not sure why my wife assaulted me, got a pass from 
Kettering, got dv criminal charges against her dismissed (despite three witnesses), 
with no input from me, and I’m “intimidating a witness” (her) through my social 
media posts, particularly when she has no social media. All I have to say is: (1) 
she tried to extort her ex husband (an O-6 w 28.5 years of service) for sleeping 
with his section chief, and I have his call logs and hotel receipts, (2) she has many 
MMF porn videos (of her committing adultery during marriage to ex) on internet 
(there’s 4 affidavits identifying her), (3) she threatened to ruin and destroy me, to 
take everything from me, including my girls, when I told her I wanted a divorce. 
 

(Ex. 26.) 
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October 8, 2021: This post is an outspoken post, not to my wife, who has no 
social media, but to Kettering Municipal Court and Prosecutors intent on 
persecuting me.  
 
I’m make mo apologies. I’m a top five judicial campaign donor in Montgomery 
county. And you are, apparently snowflakes, who have never been held 
accountable for your actions. 
 
Watch me. Millions. 
 

(Ex. 27) 
 
October 8, 2021: * * *, we literally lost one race; +$6,500. And the most amusing 
thing is that you are hosting Justices Kennedy and French next week. But you will 
be too busy to attend. Who the fck does that? Granted, my whore wife and I 
hosted an event, but for real. Send me. Unless Kettering arrests me first then just 
use the bail money to get me out. Let me know. Ttyl. 
 

(Ex. 28.) 
 

Protection and No-Contact Orders 

 Respondent’s violent and threatening behavior has caused the issuance of four protection 

and/or no-contact orders against him. In the assault case involving L.T. that is awaiting 

sentencing, the Kettering Municipal Court issued a criminal protection order on February 4, 

2020. (Ex. 1.) The order remains in place. Id.  

 The Montgomery County Domestic Relations Court issued an ex parte civil protection 

order against respondent on October 23, 2020, in Case No. 2020DV1557. (Ex. 22.) The protected 

persons are respondent’s daughters, N.H. and A.H. This case is pending and the order is still in 

effect.  

 C.H. also has a civil protection order against respondent that the Montgomery County 

Domestic Relations Court issued on August 17, 2020, in Case No. 2020DV01156. (Ex. 23.) This 
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protection order was set to expire on August 17, 2021, but was extended by the court and 

remains in place. Id.7  

 Finally, respondent is the subject of a no-contact order involving Attorney M.M.M. that 

also restricts his social media activities. On October 13, 2021, Kettering Municipal Court Judge 

James F. Long conducted a bond hearing in respondent’s two recent criminal cases. Judge Long 

granted an own recognizance bond with the following conditions: 

1. Defendant shall not make any contact with any victim in any pending 
criminal case in this court. 

2. Defendant shall not make any contact with any attorney representing any 
victim listed above. 

3. Defendant shall not make any posts or similar electronic entries on any 
social media platforms, including but not limited to Facebook and Twitter. 

4. Defendant is permitted to continue to operate, modify, and maintain 
platforms related to his professional office, including his professional 
office website. However, any posts or similar electronic entries must relate 
solely to objective topics such as changes in case law or domestic relations 
procedures. No comments, comparisons, or subjective opinions regarding 
any individual person are permitted. 

5. Defendant is permitted to send email and similar private communications 
to clients, family members, and personal friends. However, these 
communications may not be posted in a public forum. 

 
(Ex. 24.) (Emphasis in original.) The entry detailing these conditions was filed in all five of 

respondent’s open criminal cases. Id. Accordingly, the court has ordered respondent not to make 

contact with Attorney M.M.M., C.H. and her attorneys, his daughters, and L.T. 

History of Mental Health Treatment and Substance Abuse and/or Dependency 

 In respondent’s custody case, the guardian ad litem requested a psychological evaluation 

of respondent, M.A.M., and respondent’s two children, N.H. and A.H. (Ex. 12, 25.) Relator has 

reviewed this report, which was obtained by subpoena. The report indicates that respondent has a 

 
7 On October 11, 2021, C.H. filed a civil complaint against respondent for damages for “cruel, 
inhumane, and dehumanizing treatment” and the infliction of severe emotional distress. 
Montgomery County Common Pleas Court Case No. 2021CV04170.  
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history of mental health treatment and substance abuse and/or dependency. (Ex. 25.) It also states 

that respondent “seems to be on somewhat of a downward spiral” due to his criminal cases and 

the protection order involving his daughters and has been noncompliant with recent treatment 

recommendations. Id.  

 Additionally, respondent, through counsel after executing a release, provided relator with 

medical records that document respondent’s mental health treatment during 2021. On September 

29, 2021, relator, respondent’s counsel, and respondent’s licensed professional counselor had a 

telephone conversation concerning the current course of mental health treatment. Id. The 

counselor reported that she sees respondent on average three times per month for therapy 

sessions. Respondent’s counsel has communicated with the Ohio Lawyers Assistance Program 

(OLAP), but respondent does not have an OLAP contract. The counselor stated that her last 

session with respondent was on September 22, 2021. Id. The counselor stated that she did not 

believe respondent would physically harm anyone, but she had not seen the Facebook posts 

threatening Attorney M.M.M. Id. The counselor was not aware of the date of respondent’s next 

scheduled session. Id. 

 Relator acknowledges respondent’s efforts to communicate his participation in mental 

health treatment in 2021. However, all the Facebook posts threatening Attorney M.M.M., C.H., 

the Kettering prosecutors, and Kettering Municipal Court occurred after respondent’s last 

reported therapy session. These posts contradict the counselor’s statement that respondent would 

not physically harm anyone. In addition to the threatening Facebook posts, the following posts 

also raise concerns regarding respondent’s mental health and possible impairment: 

September 22, 2021, 11:21 pm: Love how I can’t edit my posts. Fb just won’t let 
me add to or edit. Amazing. Particularly when they contain references to the 
power of the blood of Christ. I’m still standing. 
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And I’m going to keep curb-stomping as an attorney. 
 

(Ex. 29.) 
 
September 23, 2021, 12:21 am: It’s amazing. Despite the bullshit, I was actually 
elected to the big boy SuperLaeyer list for 2022. Not an under forty rising star 
super lawyer. No. The big boy list. SuperLawyer. While I pay them no money. 
While corrupt Kettering tries to get me. Fuuuuuuuuuyuck you. Rofl. ���� Life is 
fun. 
 

(Ex. 30.) 
 
September 23, 2021, 1:12 am: The best part of what I do is read my client 
reviews. They love me. And I am so humbled that it makes me tear up and cry. I 
have multiple clients who I can’t even look in the eye, without tears. That’s how 
hard we fight. And that’s why I will never quit or surrender. As long as I get paid. 
I’ll be here. Please realize that the douche bags of the world are trying to strangle 
me, through my girls, and my money through my practice. And I bought a 130jk 
car to get myself off the couch. It’s gots lots of modes; but there is one. I’m going 
to run it in race mode until Kettering arrests me. Again. ���� Love you all. 
 

(Ex. 31.) 
 
October 10, 2021, just after midnight: God, Father, take this bitter root from my 
heart. Take my hate. Purify my soul. Make me clean. So that I can take it, brimg 
it, and curbstomp. Make me your warrior. No little stones in heads. Facilitate my 
will, which can only be but yours. Father, let me do them dirty, and rejoice when 
their sin makes them wail. Give me the power. Father, my God, you who are most 
High,, fill me with your spirit. Let me crush your enemies. I love you. Always. 
Please, I beg, purify my heart; fill me with power. I am your man. Your soldier. 
Let me at your enemies. Let me crush them. Thier hearts which oppose you; let 
me destroy everything and anything which prevents begging and kneeling in your 
presence. Still their wicked tongues; and if you want, let me cut those awful 
tongues out of their mouths, or if that is not you will, keep blessing me, makmg 
me yours, and crushing my opponents. Father, let them continue too make them 
shit themselves. I’m here. I’m yours. Love you. 
 

(Ex. 32.) 
 
Law and Argument Supporting an Immediate Interim Remedial Suspension 

 Gov.Bar R. V(19)(A)(1) requires relator to establish receipt of substantial, credible 

evidence that respondent “poses a substantial threat of serious harm to the public.”  Here, 

respondent’s recent conviction of assault, coupled with the charges in four additional criminal 
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cases, issuance of four protection and/or no-contact orders, and threatening Facebook posts 

establish that respondent is a substantial threat—not just that he “poses” a substantial threat—of 

serious harm to the public. Attorney M.M.M.’s actions after the posts demonstrate that she 

viewed the threats as believable and legitimate.  

Respondent, a family law attorney, has shown an inability to handle his own relationship 

and family matters. While intoxicated, he assaulted a woman when she refused to have sex with 

him. Respondent is accused of assaulting his wife, who is divorcing him, and his daughter, who 

is one of the children involved in the motion to terminate custody filed against him. Rather than 

address the custody motion through counsel in juvenile court, respondent chose to lash out 

against opposing counsel by threatening her on Facebook with physical harm. Rather than 

address personal issues with his wife in domestic relations court, respondent used Facebook to 

threaten and intimidate her. Respondent’s actions caused all of his victims to obtain orders of 

protection. Respondent is dangerous and his conduct may encourage his family law clients to 

model his erratic and threatening behavior. 

Under Gov.Bar R. V(19), relator must also possess substantial, credible evidence that 

respondent violated the Ohio Rules of Professional Conduct. Prof.Cond.R. 8.4(h) states that it is 

professional misconduct for an attorney to engage in conduct that adversely reflects on the 

attorney’s fitness to practice law. Prof.Cond.R. 8.4, Comment [2], identifies the type of criminal 

conduct that adversely reflects on fitness: 

Many kinds of illegal conduct reflect adversely on fitness to practice law, such as 
offenses involving fraud and the offense of willful failure to file an income tax 
return. However, some kinds of offenses carry no such implication. Traditionally, 
the distinction was drawn in terms of offenses involving “moral turpitude.” That 
concept can be construed to include offenses concerning some matters of personal 
morality, such as adultery and comparable offenses, that have no specific 
connection to fitness for the practice of law. Although a lawyer is personally 
answerable to the entire criminal law, a lawyer should be professionally 
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answerable only for offenses that indicate lack of those characteristics relevant to 
law practice. Offenses involving violence, dishonesty, breach of trust, or serious 
interference with the administration of justice are in that category. A pattern of 
repeated offenses, even ones of minor significance when considered separately, 
can indicate indifference to legal obligation. 
 

 Although respondent’s criminal conduct occurred in his personal life, it involves 

violence, which Prof.Cond.R. 8.4, Comment [2], instructs is a characteristic relevant to the 

practice of law. Respondent has also engaged in repeated offenses for similar behavior, both in 

the criminal and protection order cases, which demonstrates an indifference to legal obligation. 

Respondent’s 2021 criminal cases resulted from the Facebook posts targeted at Attorney 

M.M.M. and C.H. Attorney M.M.M. is the opposing counsel in respondent’s custody case, and 

C.H. is the opposing party in respondent’s divorce and a witness against him in two criminal 

cases. Accordingly, the 2021 criminal cases also involve a serious interference with the 

administration of justice. Relator’s exhibits include substantial, credible evidence of respondent’s 

five criminal cases and four protection and/or no-contact orders, all of which adversely reflect on 

respondent’s fitness to practice law. 

Respondent’s five criminal cases are all pending due to multiple continuances caused by 

COVID-19 measures and counsel substitutions. This court, however, has employed an interim 

remedial suspension to protect the public even when an attorney’s criminal cases are not yet 

disposed. In Disciplinary Counsel v. Reed, 161 Ohio St.3d 1223, 2020-Ohio-3113, 161 N.E.3d 

726 (Mem), Attorney Ryan S. Reed, who suffered from drug and alcohol addiction, attempted 

suicide and was subsequently arrested on charges of burglary and violation of a protection order 

emanating from a dispute with his live-in girlfriend. This court imposed an interim remedial 

suspension against Attorney Reed just two weeks after he was criminally charged. Similarly, in 

Lorain County Bar Assn. v. Provenza, 150 Ohio St.3d 1227, 2016-Ohio-3254, 78 N.E.3d 900 
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(Mem), this court imposed an interim remedial suspension upon Attorney Mark Provenza when 

he had two pending misdemeanor drug charges. 

Respondent has a history of mental health problems and substance abuse and/or 

dependency, but it is unknown whether these issues are factors contributing to his recent 

conduct. In Provenza, this court imposed an interim remedial suspension because in addition to 

the pending criminal charges, there was a likelihood that Attorney Provenza suffered from 

substance abuse, medical, and/or or mental health issues. Provenza demonstrates that questions 

regarding mental health and substance abuse and/or dependency do not have to be answered 

before the court issues an interim remedial suspension. Although relator does not have a 

complete picture of respondent’s mental health and sobriety, even a lay person’s reading of the 

recent Facebook posts causes grave concern in these areas. 

 Here, respondent has been charged in five criminal cases for violent and threatening 

behavior and is the subject of four protection and/or no-contact orders. He has also displayed 

threatening and destructive behavior in his public Facebook posts. Mental health and substance 

abuse and/or dependency may be contributing to this behavior. As shown in Reed and Provenza, 

an interim remedial suspension neither requires criminal cases to be disposed nor mental health 

problems and substance abuse and/or dependency to be conclusively established. Respondent is 

spiraling out of control, thus posing a danger to himself and others. This court must act to protect 

the public from serious harm by imposing an immediate interim remedial suspension. 

Notice Under Gov.Bar R. V(19)(A)(1)(a) 

Gov.Bar R. V(19(A)(1)(a) requires that relator provide respondent with notice of its 

intent to file a motion for an interim remedial suspension. On October 21, 2021, relator notified 

counsel for respondent via email that Disciplinary Counsel intended to file a motion for an 
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interim remedial suspension under Gov.Bar R. V(19) during the week of October 25, 2021. (Ex. 

25.)  On October 25, 2021, relator telephoned counsel for respondent, indicating that relator 

would file its motion on October 28, 2021. Id. Relator advised respondent’s counsel of the 

allegations and explained the reasons for filing the motion. Id. Following the conversation, 

relator sent respondent’s counsel a confirmatory email. Id.  

Exhibits 

Exhibit 1 Certified Docket, Kettering Municipal Court Case No. 20CRB00148 
 
Exhibit 2 Certified Statement of Facts and Jury Verdict Form, Kettering Municipal Court 

Case No. 20CRB00148 
 
Exhibit 3 Certified Docket, Kettering Municipal Court Case No. 20CRB00992  
 
Exhibit 4 Certified Docket, Montgomery County Common Pleas Court, Domestic Relations 

Division, Case No. 2020DR00630 
 
Exhibit 5 Certified Criminal Complaint, Kettering Municipal Court Case No. 20CRB00992 

Exhibit 6 Certified Docket, Kettering Municipal Court Case No. 20CRB01311 (this exhibit 
also includes the dockets of Case Nos. 20CRB00148, 20CRB00992, 
21CRB01431, and 21CRB01432) 

 
Exhibit 7 Certified Statement of Facts, Kettering Municipal Court Case No. 20CRB01311 
 
Exhibit 8 Certified Motion to Terminate Shared Parenting Agreement, Montgomery County 
  Common Pleas Court, Juvenile Division, Case Nos. 2017-3548 and 2017-3539 
 
Exhibit 9 September 23, 2021 Facebook post: “Wait. Here’s my daughter…” 

Exhibit 10 September 23, 2021 Facebook post: “I’ve been begged to take this down…” 

Exhibit 11: October 9, 2021 Facebook post: “Michelle, prove to me…” 

Exhibit 12: Affidavit of Attorney M.M.M. 

Exhibit 13: September 22, 2021, and October 8, 2021 Facebook posts: “Hey guys it’s me…”  
  (including responses to comments) 
 
Exhibit 14: September 22, 2021 Facebook post: “See I can say whatever the fck I want…” 
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Exhibit 15: September 22, 2021 Facebook post: “Or just charge me with a crime…” 

Exhibit 16: September 23, 2021 Facebook post: “Fck you. Our marriage counselor said…” 

Exhibit 17: September 23, 2021 Facebook post: “Oh, FYI, the reason I insist…” 

Exhibit 18: Certified Docket, Kettering Municipal Court Case No. 21CRB01431 

Exhibit 19:  Certified Statement of Facts, Kettering Municipal Court Case No. 21CRB01431 

Exhibit 20:  Certified Docket, Kettering Municipal Court Case No. 21CRB01432 

Exhibit 21: Certified Statement of Facts, Kettering Municipal Court Case No. 21CRB01432 

Exhibit 22: Certified Order of Protection, Montgomery County Common Pleas Court,   
  Domestic Relations Division, Case No. 2020DV1557 
  
Exhibit 23: Certified Order of Protection, Montgomery County Common Pleas Court,   
  Domestic Relations Division, Case No. 2020DV01156 
 
Exhibit 24: Certified Entry filed October 14, 2021, Kettering Municipal Court Case Nos.  
  20CRB00148, 20CRB00992, 20CRB01311, 21CRB01431, and 21CRB01432 
 
Exhibit 25: Affidavit of Michelle A. Hall 
 
Exhibit 26: October 8, 2021 Facebook post: “So, Kettering’s trying to get me…” 
 
Exhibit 27: October 8, 2021 Facebook post: “This post is an outspoken post…” 
 
Exhibit 28: October 8, 2021 Facebook post: “We literally lost one race…” 
 
Exhibit 29: September 22, 2021 Facebook post: “Love how I can’t edit…” 
 
Exhibit 30:  September 23, 2021 Facebook post: “It’s amazing…” 

Exhibit 31: September 23, 2021 Facebook post: “The best part of what I do…” 

Exhibit 32: October 10, 2021 Facebook post: “God, Father, take this bitter root…” 

Proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law 

1. Respondent is licensed to practice law in Ohio and is subject to the Ohio Rules of 

Professional Conduct and the Rules for the Government of the Bar of Ohio. 
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2. Respondent is the subject of this Motion for an Immediate Interim Remedial Suspension 

filed under Gov.Bar R. V(19). 

3. Relator has provided respondent notice of its intent to file this Motion for an Immediate 

Interim Remedial Suspension as required under Gov.Bar R. V(19)(A)(1)(a).  

4. Relator has provided substantial, credible evidence that respondent has engaged in 

conduct that adversely reflects on his fitness to practice law in violation of Prof.Cond.R. 

8.4(h) by being found guilty of assault, a first-degree misdemeanor, in Kettering 

Municipal Court Case No. 20CRB00148. 

5. Relator has provided substantial, credible evidence that respondent has engaged in 

conduct that adversely reflects on his fitness to practice law in violation of Prof.Cond.R. 

8.4(h) by allegedly committing various first-degree misdemeanor crimes, including 

domestic violence, child endangering (abuse), child endangering (health), assault, 

violation of a protection order, telecommunications harassment (telephone and internet), 

and menacing. 

6. Relator has provided substantial, credible evidence that respondent has engaged in 

conduct that adversely reflects on his fitness to practice law in violation of Prof.Cond.R. 

8.4(h) by using public Facebook posts to threaten and harass Attorney M.M.M., and C.H. 

These posts include threats of physical harm and disciplinary action. The posts also 

contain vulgar and graphic language aimed at denigrating and intimidating Attorney 

M.M.M. and C.H. 

7. Relator has provided substantial, credible evidence that respondent has engaged in 

conduct that caused the issuance of four protection and/or no contact orders against him. 

The protected parties are Attorney M.M.M., C.H., L.T., and respondent’s daughters, N.H. 
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and A.H. This conduct adversely reflects on respondent’s fitness to practice law in 

violation of Prof.Cond.R. 8.4(h). 

8. Relator has provided substantial, credible evidence of respondent’s five criminal cases, 

four protection and/or no-contact orders, and public Facebook posts that threaten 

Attorney M.M.M. and C.H. with physical harm. This evidence demonstrates that 

respondent poses a substantial threat of serious harm to the public.  

Conclusion 

Since January 2020, respondent has engaged in a pattern of violent and threatening 

criminal behavior. Respondent is the defendant in five criminal cases and the subject of four 

protection and/or no-contact orders. He has used public Facebook posts in a campaign to 

terrorize Attorney M.M.M. and C.H. Respondent has a history of mental health problems and 

substance abuse and/or dependency, which come to mind even in a lay person’s evaluation of his 

recent Facebook posts. Respondent is on a downward trajectory, has engaged in conduct that 

adversely reflects on his fitness to practice law, and poses a substantial threat of serious harm to 

the public. Relator urges this court to issue an immediate interim remedial suspension. 

Respectfully submitted, 

/s Joseph M. Caligiuri    
Joseph M. Caligiuri (0074786) 
Disciplinary Counsel 
Relator 

 
       /s Michelle A. Hall    
      Michelle A. Hall (0059843) 

Assistant Disciplinary Counsel 
65 East State Street, Suite 1510 
Columbus, Ohio 43215-4215 

      Telephone: (614) 387-9700 
      Facsimile: (614) 387-9709 
      Michelle.Hall@sc.ohio.gov 
      Counsel for Relator 

mailto:Michelle.Hall@sc.ohio.gov
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing Motion for an Immediate 

Interim Remedial Suspension was served on respondent’s counsel, George D. Jonson, by regular 

mail at 600 Vine Street, Suite 2650, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202, and by electronic mail at 

gjonson@mojolaw.com on this 28th day of October, 2021.  

/s Michelle A. Hall  
Michelle A. Hall (0059843) 
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ti , ~· ~ ·R - •i ~ 
03:5'1Pl'"1 Open HG 

03:JSPM 

03:JSPM 

Mql)ON f:~R ~QNTINUANCE f:ILED __ • 
Status: SfNf Oper: MCF 
Notification of SENTENCING fur 11-03-2021 at 09:00AM has 
been emailed. Emails sent to STADNICAR, JOSEPH W ,EVERETT, 
JOHN D.,£:yERETT, JOHN D.,EVEREIT, JOHN D .. 
Status: SENT Oper: MCF 
SENTENCING 11-03-2021 09:00AM 
NOTICE SETTING DATE FILED -- - -

12:32PM Open HG 

08:07AM 

08:07AM 

11:50AM 

02:.24PM 

MOTION TO WITHDRAW AS COUNSEL FILED 
Status: H Oper: MCF 
Notification of HEARING for 10-12-2021 at 10:15AM has been 
emailed. Emails sent to STADNICAR, JOSEPH W,EVERETT, JOHN 
D.,EVERETT, JOHN D.,EVERETT, JOHN D .. 
Status: H Oper: MCF 
RE DEF COUNSEL'S MOTION TO WITHDRAW 10-12-2021 
10:15AM 
NOTICE SETTING DATE FILED 
Status: STAT Oper: MCF 
W/ 20CRB00992, 20CRB01311 10·13-2021 10:00AM 
OpenMH 
STATE'S MOTION FOR WARRANT TO ARREST DEFENDANT FILED 

Subcase: A 

y 

N 

y 

y 

N 

y 

N 

y 

I
~··' , ::J , ,,g u -:s -· -g is 

> :.. ~- ~ ~ ~ 0 ll; <:> 
~ , ... ra .:::~§;i\i' \ 

~·11~ -2m~·· ', ti,!- .. s - ~ ,\ '( 
·, Q) 0 0 Cl) :: ( 

~t . . E : ~ <U -G 1i . ( 
'!~, ~ • ~ 0 t:: a; ,l::! ::: ~ / • i' f, 
§c:-~:; gi~~ ~ ·-" 
·.;.i ~, ,s u :,,.. -o 0 .2,"-., 
-~l;i __ ~ ~ l<p ti! l~ a lii 'c '5\· .. 
.!II. ..,_ ~ -5r-:, .5'~\0• .._, 
ii> c:.• l ..:,' .!:: o'l .]i m 0 

'.
'.,~·' § f '.;::,. "t) Len () ~ !! o« --c.i~~-11:1 
. c, .. 8 t:: s 0 .!; Z1.i 

--- - -------- -- - -·- .. - --- -- -- ··- ···--------·-------- --------------- -· _______ j 



~ Court 16.6.24- port 15036- [Case Maintenance] 

file 1 Case Management 2: Reports 1 Cash Processing ~ Accounting Activities .2 Agency Activities § Setup/Utilities Fa):!orites 

~I~~ l~~~~lt9l 
j Case Panel q. 

Ir> Case: 
r!J·· ci Violation (1) 
riJ .. tJ .. Docket (BO)· 

I '\ 
!±l·"!::l Fees (l9) 

! .. 

case J20CRB001"18 • _ j ~~ <Al Next Status JseirjlsENTENCING . •· _ _: · ~I 
Name jHAR1lEY, AARON P ·--· ____ • ~::~~~s jo2-09-2.0i2 ljo9:0EAM _ _ ~ MAINTENANCE 

DOCKET 
[±]-C:j Bonds (1) 

! .. 
~-··· ii} Rest Defendants EXIT 

,, Date I lime I Remarks I Docs r-~------------~----~-~-----~---'!·· 
I·····~ Rest Recipients 
)-.. -mi .. Rest Transactions 
: .. 

r£l-· tj Complainant (1) 
,4, .. ~"·IJ \il/itness {2) . .. 
l±l"· t'.::l Juror {36) 

( .. 
1.±1·!:j Last Address (1) 

I .. 
!±l"·O Vehide (1} ! 

'I . 
' 

.I 
i 
I 
' 
' 

··! 
·j 

I 

., 
·'i 

-I 
ii 

VIEW ALL 

TRANSFER 

ADD NEV/ 

'i 
,J 
,I 

' 

I r 

I 

,i 
I :J 

I 

i 
I :, 
I 
I 
I 

i1 
! , 
! 

11 
1, ,, 

09-10-2021 03:38PM Status: SENT Oper: MCF 

09-30-2021 

10-06-2021 

10-05-2021 

10-12-2021 

10-12-2021 

10-13-2021 

10-14-2021 

10-20-2021 

10-20-2021 

SENTENCING 11-03·2021 09:00AM 
NOTICE SETTING DATE FILED 

12:32PM Oper: HG 

08:07AM 

08:07AM 

11:50AM 

02:24PM 

MOTION TO WITliDRAW /JS COUNSa FllED 
Status: H Oper: MCF 
Notification of HEARING for 10-12-2021 at 10: 15AM has been 
emailed, 8nails sent to STADNICAR, JOSEPH W ,EVERETT, JOHN 
,D.,~, JOHND.,EVBU:TT, JOHN_D_.. _ •• 
Status: H Oper: MCF 
RE os= COUNsa's MOTION TO WITHDRAW 10-12-2021 
10:15AM 
NOTICE SETTING DATE FILED 
Status: SfAT Oper: MCF 
W/20CRB00992, 2qCRB01311 10-13-2021 10:00AM 
Oper:MH 
Sf ATI:S MOTION FOR WARRANTTO ARREST DEFENDANT Fil.ED 

Subcase: A 
ATTORNEY: SfAiMAN, ALAN J 
NOTICE OF SUBS'llTUTION OF COUNSa FILED 

11: 16AM Status: SfAT Open MCF 
W/ 2q_Bl311 10-20-2021 0l:30PM 

11:23AM Oper: AG 

03:16PM 

03:16PM 

ENTRYFILBJ 
Status: SENT Oper: MCF 
Notification of SENTENONG for 02-09-2022 at 09:00AM has 
been emailed. 8na~s sent to STATMAN, ALAN J,EVERETT, JOHN 
D,,EVERETT, JOHN O.,EVERffi, JOHN D .. 
Status: SENT Oper: MCF 
SENTENCING 02-09-2022 09:00AM 

y 

y 

N 

y 

N 

y 

N 

y 

N 

y 

,. ' 

- i' 
I 'I 

· 1 I ' ,: 
I I, 

Docket 

01-28-2020 
01-28-2020 

02.-03-2020 
02-03-2020 

02.-03-2020 
02-03-2020 
02-03-2020 
02-04-2020 

02.-04-2020 
02-05-2020 
02-11-2020 
02-12-2020 

02-14-2020 
02-14-2020 
03-03-2020 

03-03-2020 
03-19-2020 
03-19-2020 
06-01-2020 
06-01-2020 
06-02-2020 

06-03-2020 

I 
i NOTICE SETTING DATE FD.ED . V 

••• -·-. J 

I 
i 
I 
I 
! ,., 

-------·--- .. ----- ····----··· --------·--·----·-----· - ···-- -----·---------------- ------

X 

_i!Px 



., 
STATEMEQmFFACTS 

.xr. r_f,&1:,\.\1 
DIN THE COMMON PLEAS COURT Ofr.,!J!P.N.1 01\[f;ij~·couNTY, OHIO 
X IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF KETTEr-ON ,"OHIO 

2020 JM~ 28 f\N g: 36 Case No. ~ STATE OF OHIO 
\ 

Event No.20-03040 CITY of Centerville L  T  Plal~~~A J, WHITE 
vs. CLERK 

,_A=ar_o,...n ..... P..,.au=I ... H=a:;..:rt=le.._y ________ ~Defendant 

STATE OF OHIO, COUNTY OF MONTGOMERY, SS: 

Officer James W. Stephenson. being first duly sworn according to law, deposes and says that the 
probable cause that defendant committed the offense{s) set forth In the Complaint(s) is as follows: 
On 01/25/2020 at approx. 0320 hours, Officers J. Rhoten and A. Beane were dispatched to  

 in the city of Centerville, Ohio due to the victim, L  T , calling 911 regarding 
Aaron P. Hartley being disorderly and refusing to leave her home. 

T  told the officers Hartley was becoming aggressive and refused to leave, during an argument he 
pulled her hair, kicked a door and threw a glass of wine at her. A red mark was noticed on her left cheek, 
T  at the time stated it was from an unrelated incident. Hartley was intoxicated and unable to drive, so 
the officers assisted fn,gettlng him a ride, 

I later was dispatched back to the home to meet with T  who stated to me she had In fact been 
assaulted by Hartley. T  stated Hartley had wanted to go to bed with her which she refused, he 
became angry and abusive, he grabbed her hair and struck her on the left cheek with his right hand 
causing the Injury noted above. I did observe a red mark on her cheek, which was photographed. T  
stated in trying to get away from him, she tried to· shut the bedroom door which he kicked, (causing 
damage), threw a glass of wine al a door and she was able to hide fn a closet and call 911. . 

T stated she had told the officers previously the injury had occurred at another time as she was afraid 
and at that moment simply wanted Hartley to leave the residence. 

~-""'"nu11,~ 

./~•.{..i~., PJ.ll.~s. ;,,-..,.\e I ~-,... 11~,jo ~ 
,I 'J •• ,~ " !~~: ·. \ 
\ .- )5 

... ... ' 
""'\.,. '/1,.t~ 

,,!..,, •"j!,,"'"'" 
"'''"~1r1,utt1-''\: 

Sworn to and subscribed before me on this 251h day of January, 2020 In the County of Montgomery, State 
of Ohio. 

•••••"•••••-••--•w-••••-•••••••••-~•••-•••••••••-•••••••••• 

~e State ~BA'LE CAUSE DETERMINATION (for Court use only) 
aunty of Morilgomery _ • • • ., , 

Upon revie~i;R 11~~~~5Mcd1C:rfhtt,Qi,rnplalnt, I find that there is probable cause at this 
time. Ther" • . n,s loreao1.ng Is a true copy of tlie ofir1;,,,,1 

"' this court. ~_, • ~ .:r·-
ln Te§!f!!r7l'1a1· ~~ ,br..,.,,,1,.. : ::: '. D The D~iiJklbV~rlll .r , n'lrrctr..tO'dysc,ibemy!Jo/00 -... 

D WarraJM i»Jt;Jp~ ~f D&'ffila's•arte~ttie C]olirt pause 
State a1 Ohlo, thi;'in ~;!,~~ Judge/ Clerk of Courts/ Deputy Clerk 

'-.!.. iioa~1tL-:1Scott?' Date Time 
C&rk-ot·C<Jurls 

br.(/[)fllJ.ffID_, 
Deputy 

EXHIBIT 
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FlLED 
· Mu~iiIJ/t't8mn KETfERING MUNICIPAL COUR~ 

. State.of Ohio v. Aaron P. Hartley- case #20CRB00148 
2021 JUL 29. PM q: ·8;1J 

ROBERT L. SCOTT 
I • ,.CLERK 

I 

JURY VERDICT: 
Assault 

. ...- ,;. . . 

We the jury, find the Defendant, Aaron P. Hartley, 

vi I+ 
(Foreperson: If a verdict is reached, · te in ink "guiltu" or "not guilty" on the blank. line) 

oftheoffenseofAssault 

ALL JURORS WHO AGREE WITH THIS VERDICT MUST SIGN ON A LINE BELOW: 

1~ d~ormw } ~ 
vounty ~of :_~ontg~me~ ss ---Z, .. \.. -
~ertlfo• t" . , ! ~mg .Mimicipal c"'"'o-urt_h_e_reb=y----t----+---"f'-

., 11at.th1s foregoing Is ,{tru 
filed in·{_his court. ·--. : copy of the original 

In '.e~any v.·hsrsot, I do heiet·• s1111scribs my 
ofl19W1y.and affix the S9til S<lid.&·,;: ·• 1h C name 
in the -nf,-, 1 v . · ·- ·• "· e ourt house 

:..->"·"' o nstterinJi, 1'C:tm(i~: .<:., ·,c, 
State ~f~fJfo, thiS-t::i4::;lday:qt. . ·. ' ' 

• 'Rb~L 
... ,//:.. • •••• -·. 

1
~ M . Scott 

-.., •· ::-· • ::\ Clerk of Courts 

,,:.,,;.._~:.·;flll~ 
Deputy 



~ Court 16.6.24- port 15028- [Case Maintenance] 

Eile 1 Case Management Z Reports J Cash Processing ~ Accounting Activiti«=S 2 Agency Activitis § Setup/Utilities Fa~orites 

t Case Panel 
...! - .. 

;. Case: 
' .. f±l··(:j Violation (1) 

liJ-··ciMli411>1 
~ ~ r-··· i!} Fees 
! .. 
i"""ml Bonds 
l···· e] Rest Defendants 
1--·ei' Rest Recipients 
i-.. ~ RestTransactions 
' .. ~-·· D Complainant ( 1} 
: '\ i··-~ Witness 
: .. }·-mi Juror 
: .. 
~ .. D LastAddress {l) 
OO··t:)., Vehide (1) 

I 

I 

I 
I 
I 

'i 
I 

'I 
I 

Case l20CRB00992. _; i:i~.[~_l'.gj:,~j Next Status JsfM]ST~TU~ F_O~!~~~r-~--- _J -~ I 
Name l~~,AAR~~----- ____ ..: Next Stall.ls I I 

Date{nme !_~-}~:?-0~1 - _'.1°4:~0PT_-1 __ • -- - MAINTENANCE 

DOCKET 

EXIT 
VIEW ALL 

TRANSFER 
ADD NE\11/ 

... - --- -
Docket 

1,., 
I·-

' 

1; ,, 
I 

' 't 

"I " ' 

il 
If 

II 
ii 
1· .I 
I' ,I ,; 
I 
! 

•I 
I ,, 

! 

' 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
l 
I 

! 
i 
t 

En_tr! Summary I 
Date 

08-17-2.020 

08-17-2020 

08-20-2020 

08-24-2020 

Time Remarks 
08:57AM Oper: AG 

08:SSAM 

02:l0PM 

11:59AM 

COMPLAINT' FILED: 08-17-2020 

Subcase: A 
SECTION CODE: 2919.25 
1/IOLATION DESCRIPTION: DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 

MOTION FOR TEMPORARY PROTECTION ORDER FILED 
Stall.ls: ARR Oper: AG 
ARRAIGNMENT 08-24-2020 09:00AM 
Oper:MCF 
Subcase:A 
JUDGE: JAMES F, LONG 
Oper: AG 
NOTICE OF APPEARANCE, PLEA OF NOT GUILTl', TIME WAIVER, 
AND REQUESJ" FOR PRE-TRIAL FILED 
DEMAND FOR DISCOVERY FILED 

Subcase: A 
PLEA: NOT GUIL Tl' 
ATTORNEY: ADAMS, JA~ A. 

08-31-2020 11:45AM Oper: TJB 
TIME WAIVED: Y 

08-31-2020 11:46AM Status: 1PT Oper: TJB 
Notification ofmEPHONE PRETRIAL for 09-17-2020 at 03:00PM 
has been emailed, Emails sent to ADAMS, JAY A.,ADAMS, JAY 
A .. 

08-31-2020 11:46AM Status: 1PT Oper: TJB 
NO APPEARANCE, NG PLEA, PO APPTD, TIME WAIVED 
09-17-2020 03:00PM 
NOTICE SETTING DA1E FILED 

09-22-2020 08:04AM Stall.ls: TPT Oper: MCF 

Docs 

y 

N 

N 

'( 

N 

N 

y 

08-17-2020 
08-17-2020 
08-20-2020 
08-24-2.020 
08-31-2020 
08-31-2020 
08-31-2020 
09-22-2020 
09-22-2020 
10-29-2020 
11-03-2020 
11-03-2020 
11-B-2020 

12-07-2.020 
12.-07-202.0 
01-29-2021 
01-29-2021 
03-25-2021 
03-25-2021 
04-06-2021 
04-08-2021 

04-12-2021 

PJ,.,+;G,,....!lnn.nfTA i::oi..tnl\JI= DDi::TOTAI 4.v 1n.:,o. '>l'l?n. ,.i-n~,nnoM ___ _ 

·--------- - ---·--- --- --- - - -- ... - ·--. - -- -· --·-----

.., 
.•• J 

X 

_-fix 

I .. _____________ J 
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~ Court 16.6.24 - port 15028 - [Case Maintenance] 

,Eile 1 Case Management l Reports ~ Cash Processing ~ Accounting Activities 2 Agency Activities § Setup/Utilities Faiorites 

1 Case Panel Q. . . 
)> Case: 
$"·C:r Violation (1) 
!fJ .. ·d' Dodret.(50)° 
I - • • 
t· .... erFees 
l .. 
l"'"ml Bonds : .. t·.EJ RestDefendants 
!, .. ~Bi' RestRedpients 
! .. 
l-···fii RestTransactions 
! .. 

~-··{:j Complainant (1} 
l-· fii' Witness 
~ .... E1 Juror 
! .. 

1±1-t::) Last Address (1) 
I "i 

l±H:J Vehide (1) 

Case 120~009~2 _ ... _ _I i:fr@~r~1 .Next Starus §iJ}~~~~~@qgg~~~ _ ~-.!] 
, Mame l8ARnEY, AARON P ··_____ _ . ·- . .. j ~:~~:~ I iH2-202.i . Jlo4iOOPM ·-__ 1 MAINTENANCE 

.--- - -
' DOCKET • 
l 

'i 
I 
t 
I 

EXIT 
VIEW ALL 
lAANSFER 
ADD NE\,V 

It,. Entry : s~~r~·-1 
!!1 !,· - -~;le I T~~ ·-i- -~:-· -· ···- - .. -~~--:-~- - ~ .- . - ·--· 1 -~ .. EH;-:,-

;Jii) 
111 , 09-22-2020 08:04AM Starus:TPT Oper: MCF _ . .,, , 
11 : Notification of1ELEPHONE PRETRIAL fur 10-29-2020 at 03:00PM \ !• l: has been emailed. Emails sent to ADAMS, JAY A,,ADAMS, JAY N \ I 
:1 A .. 

-- -- - --------- _____ :I 
,--D~cket . -

1 
i 

09-22-2020 08:04AM Status: TPT Oper: MCF 
2ND TPT; TO BE HEl.D W/ CO-DEF CASE 10-29-2020 03:00PM 
NOTICE SETTING DAlE FILED 

y 

. 
. I 

! 
I 

· 1 

··I 

os..:11-2020 

08-17-2020 

OS-20-2020 
08-24-2020 

OS-31-2020 
08-31-2020 

OS-31-2020 

09-2.2-2020 

09-22-2020 
10-29-2020 

11-03-2020 
11-03-2020 

11-13-2020 

12.-07-2020 
12-07-2020 

01-29-2021 
01-29-2021 

03-25-2021 
03-25-2021 
04-06-2021 

04-08-2021 

04-12-2021 

, 1 10-29-2020 04:0SPM 
,,1 I • •• -· _ • 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 

, 11-03-2020 10:44AM 

I • 

: 11--03-2020 
r 
' 
I 11-13-2020 

"--4 -· -· 
12-07-2020 

12-07-2020 

01-29-2021 

10:44AM 

08:28AM 

- . -
02:48PM 

. 
02:48PM 

11:20AM 

Starus: JOST Oper: MCF 
JLI,_DGEJ, ST~1US 11:-(J6-2!)20 ~_'.4:09PM _ 
Status: TPT Oper: MCF 
Notification ofTEI.EPHONE PRETRIAL fur 11-12-2020 at 03:30PM 
has been emai1ed, Emails sent to ADAMS, JAY A,,ADAMS, JAY 
A .. . 
Starus: TPT Oper: MCF 
JUDGE/ATTYS ONLY/W/ 20CRB00991 11-12-2020 03:30PM 
NOTICE SETTING DATE FILED ,.. . . 
Starus: JOST Oper: MCF 
PER JUDGE 12-04-2020 04:00PM ,.._ .. .. -· 
Starus: TPT Oper: MCF 
Notification ofTELEPHONE PRETRIAL fur 01-28-2021 at 02:45PM 
has been emai1ed, Emafts sent to ADAMS, JAY A.,ADAMS, JAY 
A .. 
Starus: TPT Oper: MCF 
W/ 01HER AND CO-DEF CASE 01-28-2021 02:45PM 
NOTICE SETTING DATE FILED 
Status: TPT Oper: MCF 
Notification of TELEPHONE PRETRIAL fur 03-18-2021 at 02:00PM 
has been emailed. Emails sent to ADAMS, JAY A,,AOAMS, JAY 
A •• 

01-29-2021 11:20AM Starus: TPT Oper: MCF 

''I 

JUDGE/ATTYS ONLY 03-18-2021 02:00PM 
NOTICE SETTING DATE Fil.ED 

y 

y ..,, 
- ---· 

'-------------· ---~ .,_,._, __ _ ----------·-·--------- ---

X 

- cl X 

--- . ---- - -- ••. _ _J 



@JI Court 16.6.2.4 - port 15028 - [Case Maintenance] 

file 1 Case r·Janagement f Reports .1 Cash Processing ~ Accounting Activities 2 Agency Activities· § Setup/Utilities Fay_orites 

l CasePanel 11-

ai, Case: 
~-·ft!., Violation (1) 

$-·ci Docket (50) 
! .. r··~ Fees 
' .. j ..... mil Bonds 
! . ~ ~--ml Rest Defendants 
i-.. ~ Rest Recipients 
~--·~ RestTransadions 
! .. 

Et! ... i:j Complalnant (1) 
' .. L .. mj Witness 
j .... ml Juror 
! .. 
'*1·"ui Last Address (1) . .. !±l··i:1 Vehlde (1) 

Case ,~OIB00992 _ _ _ _ I ~~J~I Next Status §£]~~~ FOR MOTIO~..,: '~-j 
Name ji4Mrn, AARON P --- _ -- _ _ __ j ~:~~~ !!1-12,.~~!._ J94:00PM -~ MAIN"TI:NANCE 

,--DOCKET -

~ALL ~l I 
Qate 

11-03-2020 

I TRANSFER ! I 

I ADO NEW '! : 11-13-2020 
, ___ --~ ... ,. ____ II I 

'

,--·- •• I ! 
Docket : ! 

. I 08-17-2020 
I o 

I ! 
I ! 
i ' 

12-07-2020 

12-07-2020 
I • 

l i 01-2.9-2021 

! l 

08-17-2020 
08-20-2020 
08-24-2020 

08-31-2020 

08-31-2020 
08-31-2020 

09-22.-2020 
09-22.-2020 
10-29-2020 
11-03-2020 

11-03-2020 
11-13-2020 
12.-07-2020 

12.-07-2020 
01-29-2021 

01-29-2021 
03-25-2021 
03-25-:2021 
04-06-2021 

04-08-2021 

04-12.-2021 

\ l o"i~29-2021 
jJ 

,, 
,I 
.j 

,i 
,I ,,, ,, 
·l 

lj 
i.. 

\i 

;j 
'.I 

I 
I 

I 
03-25-2021 

' i 
I 

03-25-2021 

l 04-05-2021 

I 
' 

04-08-2021 

I 

I 
l . 

Tnne T Rf!m~ ~-

10:"W\M Status: 1PT Oper; MCF 
JUDGE/ATTYSONLY/W/20CRB00991 11-12-2020 03:30PM 
NOTICE SETTING DATE FILED . . . 

08:28AM Status: JOST Oper: MCF 

02!48PM 
PER JUDGE 12-04-2020 04:00PM 
Status: 1PT Oper: MCF 
Notification oflELEPHONE PRETRIAi. for 01-28-2021 at 02:4SPM 
has been emailed. Emails sent to ADAMS, JAY A.,ADAMS, JAY 
A .. 

02:"ISPM Status: 1PT Oper: MCF 
W/ OTHER AND CO-DEF CASE 01-28-2021 02:45PM 
NOTICE SETTlNG DATE FILED 

11:20AM Status: 1PT Oper: MCF 
Notification oflELEPHONE PRETRIAL for 03-18-2021 at 02:00PM 
has been emailed. Emai1s sent to ADAMS, JAY A.,ADAMS, JAY 
A .. 

11:20AM Status: 1PT Oper: MCF 

09:lOAM 

09:10AM 

JUDGE/ATTYS ONLY 03-18-2021 02:00PM 
NOTICE SETTlNG DATE FILED 
Status: J Oper: TJB 
Notification of JURY1RIAL for 05-05-2021 at 09:00AM has been 
emailed. Emails sent to ADAMS, JAY A,,ADAMS, JAY 
A.,EVEREIT, JOHN D.1EVERE1J, J9HN D.,EVERETT, JOHN D .. 
Status: J Oper: TJB 
JURY DEMAND FILED 05-05-2021 09:00AM 
NOTICE SETTlNG DATEFil.ED 

04:42PM Oper: MH 
NOTICE OF APPEARANCE ON BEHALF OF 1liE Yic:;rIM FILED 

lO:OSAM Status: Rl Oper: OM 
rv!ARSY'S LAW VICTlM RIGHTS INVOCATION NOTICE Fll.ED 

<·.·· ........ , ' 
'1~ .... 

y 

N 

N 

y 

N 

y 

N 

y 

y 

y 

. . .~ . 

:, 

X 

- r1 X 

I 
! 

--- -- --- . ---··--· __ J 
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IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF KEITERrn'G, OHIO 

STATEOFO~O 
CITYOF ~lf'trlJ 

vs. 

CR.IMI}'lft!@VISION 
. . }(ETTERIHG 

P1amtur HUHICIPAL CpURT 

AurM . f, J/c..-J-Ity Defendant 2028 AUG 11 AM 8: 20 
ooa 1-1-11 ssN ,ax-n--7£.J{, AHDRF A J. ~/HITE 
Address ~1t>o »,i,L..., tllkl K-:&/4 a}} ·tr.NZ, CLERK 

CRlMINALCOMPLAINT 

Case No. 'A)ct?\?;Bcti. 
EventNo. __ 1_0_-(j"--1,l:j..<.U:.(i..:::'2.,..__ __ _ 

OflicerIBMNo._....;','--0_2...c../~PA ...... u __ 

BEFORE me, a NOTARY PUBLIC in and•fothe STATE OF O1-llO pe1Sonally came (,'/   t  {-  
who, beingdulyswomaccordingto law, Deposes and says that: On or about the IL day of Arg usb , 20 '2.<J , ONE 

A&irW\ fb,J.l-<y did unlawfully in KETTERING Montgomery Colln1y, Ohio 

~ (A) Did knowingly cause or attempt to cause phys(cal harm to a family or household member; (M-1) 

_ (B) Old recklessly cause serious physical harm to a family or household member; (M-1) 

__ (C) Did, by threat of force, knowingly cause a famlly or household member to beUeve that the offender will cause Imminent 
physical harm to the family or household member •. {M-4) 

contraty to and in violation of Section 2919.25 ofthe: 

( ) Ordinances of _______ Ohio /)

( X )_,.CodcofO!llO ~  
SWORN to before me and subscribed in my presence this __ I_(, __ d,y of X A. 20-;;; 
in the County ofMONTGOMER.Y, STATE OF OHIO. y 

(seal} 

• • • 

n?~¥'~;;i. 
Notary .Public- State of Ohio Peace Officer authorized 

to administer oaths 
pursuant to ORC 2935.081 

My commissi0t1 expires _______ 20 

( ) In Custody ( JG) Ordercdin _____ 8_-2, __ (J ____ _, 20 20 at9:00a.m • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
TO nm CLERK: Please issue: ( ) WARRANTto ________ foram:stofDefendant. 

( ) 

C > 

!'4,014 

(' ) SUMMONS to Defendant for appearance 20 ____ at9:00 a.m. 

Prosecuting Attorney 

SUMMONS/WARRANT 

To the CHIEF OF POLICE/SHERIFF or any Law Enforcement Officer. Greeting; Having examined this Complaint and dctennined the existence of 
probable cause for the issuauce ofprocess,you are hereby commanded to take thi:: body of the within named Defendant before the Honorable Judge 
of the Kettering Municipal Court forthwith to answer the Complaint herein; and of the WRIT make legal setVice and due ·retum. 

To the BAILIFF ot;tho KUUeriti~Bruc:p,aI ~-G~g; Having examined this Complaint aud determined the existence of probable cause for 
the issuance of pro~n~n~~'fl1~69i~5cfcndant to appear before the Honorable Judge offhe Kettering Municipal 
Court on the I n~tpt.Clerk o l<!'tt 

1 
.
9 6 

tJ:ue cifly'of ttie o~m!§!bo am.; and of this WRIT make due semc:e and h:gal retnm. 
certify that this to~gO ng ' • •. 

GIVEN under my ru1ml<ftld~l~~~eFSb" sttb~my name • 20 __ _ 

,. ,...,,.,,,..""-'·s :,,,;d ~ 
officially and ~ft,x._tf!e e . ty o o • 

(seal) in the City 0! K~1~; of • _ .- ; -
state of Ohto, tll,~ /· . . Robert t. Seo,!_ 

. '.'\...._,I,; -=-c"terk __ ,,ot £.91frts ·_.b'-.-------,--,--------
. "---.... - DeputyClerlcofCourt 

KetteriDg Municipal Court 
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IN RE: AARON HARTLEY, ESQ.

Affiant: Mic M. Ma

STATE OF OHIO, COUNTY OF MONTGOMERY, SS:

Now comes M  M. M  Affiant in the forgoing affidavit,

being first duly sworn and cautioned, who states the following:

1 . I am an attorney in good standing, practicing in the State of Ohio with the law firm of

Mi  M. Ma Law, LLC located at 73

Centerville, OH 45459.

2. I graduated from the Case Western Reserve University School of Law in May of 1996.

3. I have been a practicing attorney since May of 1997.

4. For the last twenty-four (24) years, I have practiced in the area of Domestic

Relations law as well as served as a Magistrate in the Montgomery County

Juvenile Court hearing family law issues.

s. That on or about May 19, 2020, I filed a Motion to Terminate Shared

Parenting/Motion for Custody/Motion for Child Support on behalf of my client,

M.A.M, in the Montgomery County Juvenile Court, Case Nos. 2017-3 548 and 2017-

3539. M.A.M is the former paramour of Aaron P. Hartley. Aaron P. Hartley and

M.A.M. have two children together, N.H. and A.H. Those motions have since been

dismissed due time guidelines exceeded as a result of the ongoing litigation in criminal

actions against Aaron P. Hartley. M.A.M' s motions were refiled on August 12, 2021 .

l
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6. That I also represent M.A.M. in a Civil Protection Order in the Montgomery County

Domestic Relations Court (2020DVOl557) wherein M.A.M. (pro se at the time of

filing) filed a Petition for Civil Protection Order on behalf of her minor daughters,

A.H. and N.H., based on Aaron P. Hartley' s violence towards N.H. in October of 2020.

7. That Aaron P. Hartley has been charged with Assault, Domestic Violence and Child

Endangering, and a second charge of Child Endangering/Health as a result of his

actions against N.H., while A.H. was present, on or about October 19, 2020. That

criminal case is still pending.

8. That Aaron P. Hartley has another pending criminal matter wherein he was charged on

August 17, 2020 with Domestic Violence (City of Kettering vs. Aaron P.

Hartley/20CR?B992) for actions against his estranged wife, C.H.

9. That Aaron P. Hartley has another pending criminal matter that is scheduled for

Sentencing after a jury found him guilty for Assault against an unrelated female (City

of Kettering vs. Aaron P. Hartley/20CRB 148).

10. That on the morning of September 23, 2021, I received numerous telephone

calls/texts/emails from multiple attorneys cautioning me to be safe as Aaron P.

Hartley had made public posts the evening/night before on his Facebook page

threatening my life and making other egregious statements about me, as well as posts

about other women, including but not limited to the following (some of these posts had

pictures of his minor daughters with the statements):

2



"Wait. Here' s my daughter. Who I allegedly choked in October 2020. M

M  I'm still waiting on your thanks for a bullet not being placed

in your brain. I. Want. A. Thank. You. I. Demand. It. @ You. Silly. FAT.

C{?JNT. That's an acronym of course. I'm going to take your fucking law

license from you. You didn't even file under the correct case number.

MORON. That's also an acronym."

Next post:

"I've been begged to take this down, but no. You really need to be aware, fully,

of my thoughts. Mi again, you need to thank me for my forbearance.

You are so very, very, very welcome for my patience with you, my kindness,

and my forbearance. You are a blessed, lucky girl.. It' s not a threat. It' s simply

a statement of fact. You are a blessed, lucky woman. Must be nice to be you

and to have the complete freedom to facilitate allegations that an attorney has

choked his own daughter, his very best friend. And to continue, to perpetuate,,

and to reinforce the accusation. I couldn't imagine needing money that much.

To be that desperate. But, God has blessed me. May God bless you. When this

is over, my license will be gone, or yours will be. With your general level of

bullshittery, I' d say handbags at three paces. In this instance, its pistols at ten.. I

do not want to hear your continued bullshit about how you didn't know about

the DVCPO until after it was filed. You're a liar. You know you are. And I will

3



take over your IT systems to prove it. You can't have a fire like Anne, you

can't have a saving EM pulse. You are done if you persist with this fuckery :)"

ll.That throughout the day multiple local attorneys, including Magistrates,

reached out to me and advised me to contact the authorities immediately regarding

these Facebook posts. Aaron P. Hartley has been referred to as a "loose cannon,"

"walking grenade," and I was told, "he is the guy that kills himself and takes people

with him." Attorneys that I had not spoken to in years reached out to warn me and

check on my safety.

12. That during the day on September 23, 2021, two domestic relations court

Judges reached out to me to make me aware of Aaron P. Hartley's Facebook

postings and telling me to keep safe.

13. That on the morning of September 23, 2021, I contacted my local family

members with instruction to remove any reference to me from their Facebook

pages or any other social media accounts. I also contacted my mother, who is 79 years

old, to keep her phone with her at all times and to not answer her front door as she

resides in a home which is titled to me and my sister.

14. That the Family Law Forum, a gathering of local domestic relations attorney for dinner

and CLE, was scheduled for the evening of September 23, 2021. Aaron P. Hartley

usually attends, as do I. I reached out the organizer to suggest that I attend via Zoom

out of concerns for my personal safety. I was advised by that organizer that I'm the one

4



who should attend and Aaron P. Hartley should not. I did attend the event. Aaron P.

Hartley did not.

15. That while at the Family Law Forum, I was approached by multiple members of the

bar, cautioning me regarding my safety. Three attorneys escorted me to my car as it

was parked in an underground lot.

16. That on the evening of September 23, 2021, I reached out to my neighbors with

description of Aaron P. Hartley and his vehicle so that they could keep watch in the

event Aaron P. Hartley came to my home.

17. That on September 24, 2021, I contacted an electrician regarding installing a

camera-based security system around my home. A system was installed, with

audio/video cameras, motion lights and sirens on September 30, 2021 .

18. That I have verified every day that my location detection is active on my

cellular phone and enabled so that my family can always locate my phone. I have

"check in" texts each evening.

19. That since the security system has been installed, I check my home throughout the day,

and particularly when arriving home. I stop at the cross-street before turning on to my

road and check all six of the cameras at my home for recent motion as well as checking

them live.

20. That on September 24, 2021, I filed a police report regarding Aaron P. Hartley's

threats towards me in Washington Township, the locality of my business

s



office. I have avoided creating any documentation by which Aaron P. Hartley

would have my home address.

21 . That on September 24, 2021, I contacted the business which provides computer/phone

security/installation for my business to verify the security of my office computer

system and the security of my client's digitally stored information.

22. That on September 28, 2021, I was in Court and spoke to several attorneys, all of who

warned me thatI should be wary of Aaron P. Hartley, including a prior legal counsel of

Aaron P. Hartley.

23. That on October 1 0th and llf]1, 2021, I was again informed by several local attorneys of

posts from Aaron P. Hartley, which again threatened my safety, including but not

limited to the following, which were posted publicly by Aaron P. Hartley on the

evening of October 9fh and just after midnight on October 1 0'h, 2021 :

"Mi  prove to me that you didn't facilitate the emotional abuse of my

daughters. Waiting. Waiting. I'm a father. You had better not fuck with my

family, let alone my daughters. I will roll you. I WILL FUCKING ROLL YOU.

I'm a dad. That has meaning. Let's, you and I, explore that. Words, actions,

have consequence. :)"

Next post:

"God, Father, take this bitter root from my heart. Take my hate. Purify my soul.

Make me clean. So that I can take it, brimg it, and curbstomp. Make me you

6



warrior. No little stones in heads. Instead Iet me explode those heads. Facilitate

my will, which can only be but yours. Father, let me do them dirty, and rejoice

when their sin makes them wail. Give me the power. Father, my God, you who

are most High,, fill me with your spirit. Let me crush your enemies. I love you.

Always. Please, I beg, purify my heart; fill me with power. I am your man. Your

soldier. Let me at your enemies. Let me crush them. Their hearts which oppose

you; let me destroy everything and anything which prevents begging and

kneeling in your presence. Still their wicked tongues; and if you want, let me cut

those awful tongues out of their mouths, or if that is not you will, keep blessing

me, makmg me yours, and crushing my opponents. Father, let them continue too

make them shit themselves I'm here. I'm yours. Love you."

24. That the above statement made by Aaron Hartley referred to harming "God' s enemies"

and considering his other postings directed to me, I interpreted "God's enemies" to

mean me. These posts created additional concern for my personal safety. There were

multiple disturbing postings about myself and others, all of which were posted as

public.

25. That on October 13, 2021, while at the Greene County Domestic Relations Court,

several attorneys approached me to discuss the situation with Aaron P. Hartley.

Statements were made such as, "Does he want to commit suicide by cop?" And "He' s

7



a murder/suicide waiting to happen; I just hope you're (meaning this Affiant) not the

murder,"

26. That I have shared the postings with friends and family members, two of which have

psychology degrees and one of whom had a degree in social work. Each stated to me

that I should take great care with my personal safety and that none of the postings

appeared to be a a'ioke."

27. That an attorney, who is also a medical professional, contacted me to warn me

regarding my personal safety as she viewed Aaron P. Hartley's Facebook posts as

"violent rhetoric."

28. That throughout my representation of M.A.M., I have had an opportunity to review

police reports, witness statements, psychological treatment records, a psychological

evaluation, forensic interviews of N.H. and A.H., two civil complaints, multiple

criminal complaints, a Guardian ad Litem report and many other documents showing

that Aaron P. Hartley has a history of violence against women and indicating issues

with his mental health.

29. That my assistant, who has a valid concealed carry permit, has been bringing her

weapon into the office every day since September 23, 2021 for her and my

personal safety.

30. That the landlord of my office building was informed, as were the fellow tenants

including financial advisors, another attorney and a pharmaceutical business office.

8



The landlord has since installed camera security viewing all entrances to the building,

my office, and the parking lot.

31. That on October 12, 2021, the Prosecutor with the City of Kettering filed

charges against Aaron P. Hartley for Phone Threats/Harassment/Abuse and

Menacing (City of Kettering vs. Aaron P. Hartley/Case No. 21 CRBOl43 1) based on

my police report.

32. That on October 12, 2021, the Prosecutor with the City of Kettering filed charges

against Aaron P. Hartley for Violation of Protection Order, Phone

Threats/Harassment/Abuse (City of Kettering vs. Aaron P. Hartley/Case No.

21 CRB 1432) based on reports by C.H., Aaron P. Hartley' s estranged wife.

33. That on October 13, 2021, I completed the Victim' s Rights Request form for the City

of Kettering Prosecutor's Office.

34. That Aaron P. Hartley has caused me to fear for my safety.

35. That I believe myself, my clients, staff, and others to be at risk of serious harm by

Aaron P. Hartley.

FURTHER .AYETH NAUGHT.

 M. M
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STATE OF OHIO, COUNTY OF MONTGOMERY, SS: 

Before me, a Notary Public in and for said County and State, personally 
appeared the above-named M  M. M , who acknowledged that she did 
sign the foregoing instrument and that the same is her free act and deed. 

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and official seal at 
Montgomery County, Ohio, this o2 JSr day of D:blo:u::: , 2021 . 

..\Ielanic S. \falk<•r • JV\ A ~ - C I \. 11 If_ " 
'7W,,U . .lt If J. .0 · W · t1 .dl ~ 

NOTARY PUBLIC Notary Public 
STATE OF OHIO 

My Commission Expires 
May 3, 2026 
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STATEMENiOF FACTS 

STATE OF OHIO Kb1}~?1m 2.\M?<.21<..J~( A~? MUNICIPAL CO\JRT Case No ...... __ l..)-f ____ / __ _ 
TWP OF Washington 

vs. 
Plaintiff a .• m

3 
event No. MC210007083 

1821 OCT 1 Z· PH .,.. "' · 

Aaron P. Hartley DefendaeJBERT L. SCOTT 
~ CLERK 

STATE OF OHIO, COUNTY OF MONTGOMERY, SS: 

Del Ben Egloff, being first duly sworn according to law, depo~es and says that the probable cause that 
defer,dant commltted the offense set-forth In the Complaint Is as follows: 

On September 23, 2021, M  M  In Washington Township, 
Montgomery County, Ohio, observed several  made by Aaron P. Hartley directed at her. Jn these 
posts Hartley made several threats to cause M  physical harm fnqludlng the statement, ·Mi  
M  11m still wailing on your thanks for a bullet not being placed In your brain." These statements made 
M  afraid for her safety. 

M  completed a written statement and provided screen shots of the posts and therr contents. 

D 

SWom to and subscribed before me on this -;;;Is-. day of c¾tt.lM.B!) , 20 z.t in the County 
of Montsomeiy, state of Ohio. • s 

-:ixt.c;:f,n~ · ~hf/3 
Notary/ Peace oceribepuiy Clerk 

---·-------------------·---------------------------------------PROBABLE CAUSE DETERMINATION (torcouit use only) 

Upon review of the Statement of Facts and/or the Complaint, t find lhat there is probable cause at this 
time. Therefore: 

D The Defendant Js to remain in custody 
D Warrant Is issued for Defendant's arrest 

Judge/ Clerk of Court/ Deputy Clerk 

Date 

The Slate of 0/110 } s·s 
county of Montgor:><-. t hnre,.__y . , ·rw,a.l Gour LI 

I Deputy Clerk of K£::ifc... . • .. , ··- ' . 1 ~erti'ty·th,Jt this fore~oi11g is i1 true coµy ol 11,e origins 

tlfea fn tl1is court. , . • - ,. . namo 
In• Testimony whereof, I ,jo~ hereby subs~nba my ' ' 

• -,," . 1/y and affix the Seal ~"Jirj court at ttie Court hvuS• 
.011ICIB • - ~'. , "' /JJ JO lhe City of KetteringnC,fnfY O .,,. ~ 

' siate of Ohio, this..Qi4i:,t.~Y.'Of S tt 
, :,,- . .:- , 'RobertL. co 
'·~· r. · . ., ... -- ·' ,,.·clerk of Courts /· ' ·--·· 'ilffJl;/JJri)L I:·:.:-··:~··~~·:. _,,,.,_ 

~~-~~~by 
Depu!}' 

Time 

EXHIBIT 
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~ Court 16.6.24 - port 15025 - [Case Maintenance] 
f'' . -- -·- - --- - - ·- . . . .• - . - .... - -- • ·- • --
' file 1 Case Management i Reports ~ Cash Processing !1 Accounting Activities. 2 Agency Activities ~ Setup/Utjfrties Fa~rites ' . . 

1 ) ll. 

Next Status. 
Ne,ct status 
Date/Tune, 

::r~O~KEf--:..· .. -:. ··.-::··· i~t;:J ~~ary i. · -- · · -...c·:c..::· ·c..--..-"'"".,... 

EXIT 
·oate _ Tune Remarks Docs. \ I\ : ______ __,_ _____ _._ ______________________ ~.· .: 

' VIEW ALL 
lRAN_SFEl_l 

10-12-2021 04:14PM _aper: AG 
I 
I 

·1 
I ADD NEW 
i 1'"',--..,..,..-=,-. ....,.. __ ......... ______ __, 

.f Docket 
l 

': 
' ' 

_ , 10-12-2021 

COMPLAINT FILED: 10-12-2021 

Subcase: A 
SE010N CODE: 2919,27 
VIOLATION DESCRIPTION: VIOLATION OF PROTECTION ORDER 

Subcase: B 
SECTION CODE: 2917,21 
VIOLATION DESCRIPTION: PHONE THREATS /HARASSMENT/ 
ABUSE 

Subcase: C 
SECTION CODE: 2917,2182 
VIOLATION DESCRIPTION: THREATS /HARASSMENT/ ABUSE 
(rEXTJWEB} 

STAlEMENT OF FACTS FILED ,---- - ·- -----
04:17PM ,Status: ARR Oper: AG 

ARRAIGNMENT 10-13-:2021 09:00AM 

y 

N 

,l.r. · 

X 

fj X 

i 
! 
! 
. I 

I 
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§l Court 16.6.24- port 15025- [Case Maintenance] 
f - .,.__ _,_ ~ -~- - - ~ .. - - - - ........ -- ... .. ... - ·- ... - -- -- • .. - • .. ·- ...... -

i .Eile 1 Case Manageme_nt l R~ports 1 Cash Proc~1ng ~Accounting Activities ~ Agency Activities .§ Setup/Utilities Faiorites 

I ~ ,·~ ~· I:~ @ ~ ~ I @] 

L~~~~~a~:1_. ···---- ·~- case j2_1~~-14:~ .. ~.- .... _J;;:l~lfRP'ifilf-1 
._ Case: l Name fkARn.EY·: AAR.ONP:11::rn:li::~~:;~:;,:;·· ·:,·· . ' .:1 
; ~ i ,;;-~-- -X·- prJ.41,l.i;,U~~~~ 

1±1--·t:j Violation (3) ! . · · · · ·· ..... ~-··· · ·· • ..,. ···--- ·• -
! .. -·-··· ....•. . 

;:::~;:~i~lf)'. l. ~o~~ ~~~--.-~· .. ·t;ii_fi~a~ r -. 
f"'"fm,._ Boncls · ......... ..., __ D-ate-__,l.....,._1i..,._1in_e_...,I __________ R_e_marks-.------. .---l ... ' ..,D,...ocs...,,,, . ..., . .., .. ..,..,.-.. 
, .... mi RestOefendants EXIT l---'--~-__,_·_...:..;;.c:..;.._--1. __ _.,.... _____ -'-----~'----------''------,L · 
i,· ••••• d RestReo·pi·ents 10-13-2021 11:03AM Oper: MCF < 
• .!,'J;l ,VIEW ALL DEF APPEARED FOR ARRAIGNMENT WITH COUNsa t :. ' 

!·--e::> Rest Transactions lRAN. SFER i BONO ARGUMENTS HEARD FROM I N !ti' '· : ~ iliii ;, 
1±1·-~Complalnant(l) 'j ADDNEV/ , ·-·--- - .. - :PJ30~cyT_9~ANDf?~CqUN~~·- -- __ · •.• -- .\j .. \;.1··'1i,· 
~-.-~ Wrtness 10-13-2021 11:15AM Status: STAT Oper: MCF 
~·-·mi' Juror l --- -·· W/ 20B1311; BONO COR; SEE ORDER. FOR CONDffiONS , 
' I\ D k . . . 10-20-2021 01:30PM Y ! 
,·-~ LastAddress(l) oc et ' NOTICESETTINGDA1EFILEOW/BONOINFORMA110N .. I 
f±l·"f:a Vehlde (1) · · ALE STAMPED 10-1+2021 · ' 

• 1<>-12.•20?.} io-13-2021 09:SOAM Oper: MH - .. - ~1;.. i 

~~~!:!.00·~~ :=~=t~=:~=== v ~· · j\ COMPLETB) Iii'.!. ' 

'10-13-2021 ' -- ·- . - - i2J-1· 11:22AM •Oper: AG 1:1.,. , 
10-13-2021 ENTRY FILED y ,,.,: '1 

t 

~:::::: ~J~~~~:~~~M~~;!i~I 
Date/fl!lle . ;~l~~~~~u)~[~~~ . ~:: '·- J MAINTENANCE . 

······ ...... ··--·-·------· .... --~=--· --·--· ...,.. 

( . . 
10-14-2021 

10-20-2021 09:24AM Oper: HG 
_!-10!ION FOR_Jq_~ OF COMPLAiffl'S ATTRIAL FILED 

y 

10-20-2021 03:22PM .Status: l Oper: MCF 

I ' • . . 
10-20-2021 

.. 
10-21-2021 

,.; -
10-21-2021 

.,. 

~ 

Notification of JURY TRIAL for 06-08-2022 at 09:00AM has been N 
emailed, Ema!1s sent to STA1MAN, ALAN l,THOMAS, NOLAN , j:: 

. __ ! C.l~OMAS, !-JOLAN c_::.!THOMAS, NO~ C.. • ¼~! , , '. .. 
03:22PM , Status: J Oper: MCF : \i:' 

ll-lROUGH 6/9/22 (TWO DAYS) 06-08-2022 09:00AM Y 
NOTICE SETTING DA1E FILED ., I • 

08:00Af~ - Stab.Js: STM Oper: MCF • -- - - I! 
Notification of 5rA11JS FOR MOTIONS for 11-12-2021 at N , . , ' 

_ 04:00PM has been erl)ailed. Emails sent to 5rATMAN, AL¥J J. , 
08:00AM ' Stab.Js: STM Oper: MCF ;,:.l , 

. DEADLINE FOR DEF TO REPLY TO JOINDER. MOTION ~-1,.i_i: Ulll;' 
: 11-12-2021 04:00PM y ~ 

t,. 
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·-sTATE·MENT OF FACT-5 

STATE OF OHIO 

CITY OF Kettering 

vs. 

Aaron p. Hartley 

Plalntiff 

Defendant 

STATE OF OHIQ, COUNTY OF MONTGOMERY, SS: 

Case No. 

EventNo. __ 2-02=1--4~0~5-8~7 __ _ 

Detective Vincent Meson. being first duly sworn according to law, deposes and says that the probable 
®Use that defendant committed the offense set forth In the Complaint is as follows: 

The defendant, Aaron P. Hartley, did in the City of Kettering, Montgomery County, Ohio; 
1. Send out threatening messages via Facebook specifically listed the name of this victim who has 

an active protection order via DV court between her and Aaron P. Hartley. 
2. The protection order is under case number2020DV01156 that was set to expire on B-17-2021 but 

was extended by the Judge Chamberlain via a continuance-order dated 5-12-2021 until such time 
as the full hearing Is concluded, which this case is still pending In court at"this time. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me on this 1st day of October, 2021 in the County of Montgomery, State·,· 
~~~ , 

HEMAJAIPRASAD, Notary Public 
tn and for the State of Ohio 

M)' Commission Expires 
'March 2. 2022 Notary/ Peace fficer/Oeputy Clerk 

. . 
---------------------------------------------------------------. . ,.. 

PROBABLE CAO SE DETERMINATION (for Court use only) 

Upon review of the Statement of Facts and/or the Complaint, 1 find that there ls probable cause at this 
time. Therefore: 

D The Defendant is to remain In custody 
0 Warrant ls issued for Defendant's arrest 

· Judge I Clerk of Court/ Deputy Clerk 

Date Time 

Tho State of O.'lfo } ss 
County of Mon.gor1:. . . . 
I D<?put;· C'erk al Ket:r, .. •Y i,{unicipdl Ccur. t:er~c! 
;,crtify tr.at this iorf.'going is.~ u-;1e com c.-r :/lo cmg1nal 
filed in t/iis cuurr. • • -. ~ ~ . . . 

,, 
... 

I Testimony whereof, I do herrl'JY sv:,scr:bo my name 
:;,,icia[,iand affix the Seal s.1fd c;;~o~!t ;=_t th~ c~urt ho:.,su 
in the 9£ty ~f Kettetin[n ~u:il}' q . '. · " _ II I 
State otOhio, thfs.c)J;::;!day '?1 .._ <;J.;t.-1 

•• ,,... RobE:rt1.. colt 

·~/j..,...._i; .--···<cto!f<~otcou 
·1·"\;.,~'; ·.·.:. _fr, 

........__aCl,L.Ji 
Deputy 
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FILED 
KETTERING . _ 

MUHIClPAL C0t)r1 l 

1011 OCT 1 l• At110: ~ 1 

stateof ')~RT L. SCOTT 
fiO CLERK 

Plaintiff 

V 

Aaron P. Hartley 

Defendant 

Kettering Municipal Court 
Criminal/Traffic Division 

CASE NO. 21CRB01431 

21CRBo1432 
20CRB00148 , 

20CRBo0992 
20CRB01311 
21TRD02262 

JudgeJames F. Long 

Entry 

Jm:y Trial in case numbers 20B992 and 20B1311 was scheduled for 3 November 2021 at 8=45 a.m. Caso 
number 20B148 was scheduled for a sentencing hearing on that same date. 

On 24 September 2021, the State filed a motion for pretrial detention in case number 20B992. 

On 30 September 2021, Defense Counsel J. Stadnicar, Esq., filed a motion to withdraw as Counsel of 
Record on the three cases scheduled for 3 November 2021. 

On 12 October 2021, the State filed a motion for warrant to arrest Defendant in case number 20B148. 

Also on 12 October 2021, newly retained Defense Counsel A. Statman, Esq. filed a notice of appearance in 
all.three cases which were scheduled for 3 November 202L2 · 

On 13 October 2021, a hearing was held in open court. At that time,.the Court arraigned Defendant (with 
Defense Cou~ and Prosecutor present in the Courtroom) on two new case numbers [21.B1431 and 
21B1432]. Defense Counsel A. Statman, .Esq. and Defendant each indicated on the record that Mr. 
Statman would be representing Defendant in each of these new case numbers. 

A hearlng was conducted on bond in open court. The Prosecution and the Defense each·addressed the 
Court on the question of bond for the new cases, as well as the State's request f'or pretrial detention filed 
on 24 September 2021 in case. number 20B992. 

The Court considered all the arguments presented by the State and by Defense CouuseJin.reference to 
bond, conditions of pretrial release and the issue of pretrlal detention. The Court ordered that Defendant 
be granted a conditional own recognizance bond on case numbers 2181431 and 21B1432. The conditions 
were expJained on the record fn open court and are as follows: 

. I • 

1. Defendant shall not JPake any contact with any victim in• pend:'ng criminal ~8' .in_this court. 
2. Defendantshall.notmakeanycontactwith.imxattomeyrepr~ganyvictini·~·above. - . ""'- .. , ,- ' . , 

•Quetodericalerror,theCourtmitia11ydidnotreceivetheNoticeofAppwancefn20~~-0neenewCounsel~~theemic, 
a Notice of Appearance was tiled in 20B148,aswdas the other two cases. For this reason and the fact that Defendant appeared on 
13 October 2021 as instructed 'by his new Attorney, the Court finds the State's motion ~-01122. October 2021 in~~ 
208992 to bemoot. ' • . .: , ,. 

\ ,,,,.. -"* w ..... ,.. 

~, / -- .... -· ~ ·-f.:· .-. :_; / Page1of2 
-~~ EXHIBIT 
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.,1 Verizon '-:-.. 7:29 PM 

< Aaron Hartley 

Aaron Hartley 
1h · 1t 

16% 0 • 

••• 

So, Kettering's trying to get me. Still. They are 
committed. Doesn't matter what truth, is, just that I 
don't win and sue them for MILLIONS. 
Telecommunications harassment and violation of a 
dv cpo, coming against me. An Ohio municipal 
court issued a "search warrant" to a California 
company, FB. For so many reasons, it's 
unbelievably ridiculous. They are simply proving 
my point, for me. Again, not quite sure why my wife 
assaulted me, got a pass from Kettering, got dv 
criminal charges against her dismissed (despite 
three witnesses), with no input from me, and I'm 
"intimidating a witness" (her) through my social 
media posts, particularly when she has no social 
media. All I have to say is: (1) she tried to extort her 
ex husband (an 0-6 w 28.5 years of service) for 
sleeping with his section chief, and I have his call 
logs and hotel receipts, (2) she has many MMF 
porn videos (of her committing adultery during 
marriage to ex) on internet (there's 4 affidavits 
identifying her), (3) she threatened to ruin and 
destroy me, to take everything from me, including 
my girls, when I told her I wanted a divorce. 

-
News Feed Watch Marketplace News Notifications Menu 

EXHIBIT 
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,11 Verizon ,~ .. 7:29 PM ., 16% 0 1 

< Aaron Hartley Q 
1 trcne. Ana support K1a s tnrougn 1nternat1ona1 cn11a 

fund. 

It's all public. 

Baby. 

You are so dumb. Sell house. Or get out of it. Or 
keep selling yourself to Kettering. 

This post is an outspoken post, not to my wife, who 
has no social media, but to Kettering Municipal 
Court and Prosecutors intent on persecuting me. 

I'm make mo apologies. I'm a top five judicjal 
campaign donor in Montgomery county. And you 

are, apparently snowflakes, who have never been 
held acco1.1ntable for your actions. 

Watch me. Millions. 

rfJ Like CJ Comment 

c. 

Aaron Hartley 
1h · 1: 

ILo +.a. --: ..--..,_ .a. -~ .. :...--.. ..__ 
___ ... ___ 

~ Share 

••• 

t"'.&. : 11 TL - .. .. ---

A ~ tfil ~ r, -
News Feed Watch Marketplace News Notifications Menu 
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.,1 Verizon '-:-.. 6:30 AM 

< Aaron Hartley 

Aaron Hartley 
7h · :., 

""© 20% 0 • 

••• 

 we literally lost one race; +$6,500.00. 
And the most amusing thing is that you are hosting 
Justices Kennedy and French next week. But you 
will be too busy to attend. Who the fck does that? 
Granted, my whore wife and I hosted an event, but 
for real. Send me. Unless Kettering arrests me first 
then just use the bail money to get me out. Let me 
know. Ttyl. 

News Feed Watch Marketplace News Notifications Menu 
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< 

7:39 

Aaron Hartley 

rD Like 

Aaron Hartley 
7h·0 

Q 

~ Share 

Or just charge me with a crime. I think it's hilarious 
that my wife's attorney had aspirations to be 
member of the bench, rather than bar. How's 
being de-robed and-Aaron Hartley, fuck you-a 
prosecutor working out for you, daily? Are you 
being put through your paces? I heard you that 
were. From the bench. Rafi. Do you think that I 
give a fck that Matt Heck took pity on you and 
made you a prosecutor after you were de-robed? 
Rafi. Being of counsel, to a firm that I regularly kick 
the shit out of, has to be better then being the 
litigation manager of a department of one, yourself. 
Bring it. You are facilitating this bullshit. Let me 
know when you are awake. Then I'll act. 

rD Like 

Aaron Hartley 
8h · 0 

~ Share 

File a show cause. Get a hearing. I'll eat popcorn 
while we watch videos and evidence is presented. 

rD Like 

Aaron Hartley 
8h ·0 

~ 
~ 

n rn11n c::: 

~ Share 

(> 
Nntifir.~tinnc::: 

7:39 41 .. ~~· 

< Aaron Hartley 

rD Like 

Aaron Hartley 
8h ·0 

Q 

~ Share 

File a show cause. Get a hearing. I'll eat popcorn 
while we watch videos and evidence is presented. 

rD Like 

Aaron Hartley 
8h · 0 

~ Share 

Love how I can't edit my posts. Fb just won't let me 
add to or edit. Amazing. Particularly when they 
contain references to the power of the blood of 
Christ. I'm still standing. 

And I'm going to keep curb- stomping as an 
attorney. 

5 Comments 

rD Like 

Aaron Hartley 
8h · 0 

~ Share 

See, I can say whatever the fck I want, because she 
accused me of an ethics violation. And is 
publishing. She can use third parties to her heart's 
content. And I can defend and punch her in her 
mouth. Every time. My mouth is WIDE open. Hit 

~ 
~ (> 

tJntifi,-::11tinnc J.Aon11 
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